CSU to the finish line - a career of field research

or, more appropriately....
career Lessons I learned from my advisor .....
Professor Lewis O. Grant

Born in Washington, PA

Farming background

World War II Veteran

M.S. 1948: California Institute of Technology

Joined CSU faculty in 1959, Started 100 Acre farm in N. Colorado in 1962
POSSIBLE NEW TECHNOLOGY TO INCREASE WESTERN WATER SUPPLIES
1960s Technology for cloud physics studies of orographic seeding
The CSU Climax, CO Randomized Cloud Seeding Experiments (1960-65, 1966-70)
Lessons from Lew..........................
Be Prepared......
Use whatever resources you can find...
Meteorology is about more than weather........
Don’t just skim the cream…..
Prioritize, that the pile is bigger than you are.......
Have passion—enjoy life to its fullest...
And one more story.................................
Before Windows, Before Apple, Before PCs......................
28 years!